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.Copyright Hart Schaffher & Marx

Hart, Schaffner & Marx L NEW COLLEGE 
LINE J For Young Men

Never before in the history of clothes-making have the well-dressed young men 
of this community been offered better clothes, livelier styles, more new and 
snappier features than we are now offering in the new College line, created by 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, special designers of young men’s clothes.

These models are expressly for young men; the fabrics specially chosen for young men; and many new features have 
been added which will please the critical young college and high school fellows; and dressy young business men. Fine 
ready made clothes like these.are now the standard of quality in men’s wear; no tailor can touch them under double the 
price. Be sure you see these before you buy.

SUITS, $18.00 and UP. OVERCOATS, $15.00 and UP
:; V: J

A. M. WALDROP & CO.
The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Young Men

for good gains time after time. Lyles, 
at guard, played his steady game, as 
did Cushman at center. His passing 
was of the best variety.

Baylor only took one little spurt 
early in the game and gained consist
ently for a minute or two on a lot of 
short forward passes, but their spurt 
was short lived. The Farmers soon 
had the forward pass tucked under 
their arms and were scampering down 
the field for a touchdown.

For Baylor Meagher, Williams, 
Reager and Captain Cooper did best 
work. Williams was especially good 
on punting and his toe kept the score 
down to what it was. He was also 
strong on the forward pass. Reager 
and Captain Cooper did best work on 
the line.

GAME IN DETAIL.
First Quarter.

Baylor wins toss, and defends the 
west goal with the wind in their fa
vor. Vesmirovsky kicks off to Collier 
on his twelve-yard line, who returns 
four. On the next play Montgomery 
intercepts a forward pass, but is 
tackled in his tracks. Bateman makes 
ten on end run, then makes touch
down. Vesmirovsky kicks goal. Time 
of play one-half minute. Vesmirovsky 
kicks twenty-five to Cooper, who

makes no return. Williams can not 
gain and Ponder loses two. Forward 
pass, Williams to Ponder, makes first 
down. Then on a series of short for
ward passes, Baylor works the ball 
down to the Farmers’ twenty-five-yard 
line to lose it on downs. Bateman 
makes twenty-five on end run. Hig
ginbotham goes in for Vesmirovsky. 
Bell makes four through the line. 
Higginbotham makes one and Bate
man makes first down, then three 
more through the line. Everett can 
not gain on end run. Forward pass, 
Bateman to Montgomery, goes out of 
bounds and ball goes over. Ponder 
takes eight through the line. McAr
thur goes in for Bateman. Forward 
pass, Williams to Ponder, makes first 
down. Another forward pass by Wil
liams is incomplete and Collier gets 
eight on end run, then Williams kicks 
thirty to Higginbotham, who returns 
fifteen and then makes twenty-five on 
end run. Baylor is penalized five for 
offside. Spake makes five on end run, 
and McArthur makes two through 
tackles. Bell goes two for a touch
down. Higginbotham kicks goal. Hig
ginbotham kicks twenty-five to Wil
liams, who returns two. Forward pass 
by Williams fails. Time up, ball on 
Baylor’s thirty-yard line and third

down. Score: A. and M. 14; Baylor 0.

Second Quarter.
Forward pass by Williams is inter

cepted by Montgomery, who runs four 
yards. Forward pass, McArthur to 
Everett, fails. Bell can not gain 
through the line and another forward 
pass by McArthur is intercepted by 
Collier, who runs four yards. Ponder 
makes first down and Meagher can 
not gain on end run. Washington goes 
in for Everett. Meagher loses two and 
Bell intercepts one of Baylor’s for
ward passes. Higinbotham makes 
twenty-five on end run. Spake can not 
gain on fake buck and Higginbotham 
makes first down. Time out, Baylor. 
Bell gets ten through the line and 
Montgomery goes around end for a 
touchdown. Higginbotham kicks out 
to Spake, then kicks goal. Higgin
botham kicks fifty to Williams, who 
returns it four. Forward pass by Wil
liams is incomplete and another one, 
Yates to Collier, gets four yards. 
Yates passes to Collier, who drops 
the ball, and Williams kicks twenty 
to Higginbotham, who returns four. 
McArthur makes first down on end 
run. Bell fails to gain and then gets 
two through the line. Time out, A. 
and M. Miller goes in for Bowler.

McArthur makes eight and Bell takes 
eight more. Montgomery takes two on 
end run. McArthur passes over the 
goal line to Montgomery, who failed 
to catch it and the ball is given to 
Baylor on her twenty-yard line. Be
fore another play is started time is 
called and half ended. Score: A. and 
M. 21; Baylor 0.

Third Quarter.
Batemhn goes back in the game. 

Beasley in for Bell. Kern in for 
Spake. For Baylor, Fouts goes in for 
Moseley. Williams kicks fifty to Hig
ginbotham, who returns eight.. Beas
ley passes forty yards to Montgomery. 
Forward pass, Beasley to Kern, fails 
and Bateman takes eight through line. 
Beasley gets seven more through the 
same place and Kern goes over for a 
touchdown. Higginbotham kicks out 
to Kern, then fails to kick goal. Wil
liams kicks thirty to Beasley, who 
returns thirty-two. Higginsbotham is 
tackled behind the line by Reager. 
Higginbotham kicks thirty-five to Col
lier, who returns four. A. and M. pen
alized five yards for offside. Yates 
fumbles and A. and M. recovers. Mont
gomery can not gain on end and Crow 
takes eight on tackle over tackle play. 
Higginbotham kicks over goal line and 
ball is given to Baylor on her twenty-


